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From: Candace Curtis (occurtis@sbcglobal.net) 
To: occurtis@sbcglobaJ.net; 
Date: Sat, February 18,2012 11:29:12 AM 
Cc: 
Subject: Fw: New Development 

--- Forwarded Message ----
From: Anita Brunsting <akbrunsting@suddenlink.net> 
To: candace Curtis <occurtis@sbcglobal.net>; Amy <at.home3@yahoo.com>; carole Brunsting 
< cbrunsting@sbcglobal.net> 
Sent: Tue, March 8, 2011 7:15:32 PM 
Subject: RE: New Development 

I got the same TM from Tino. f hesitate to promise them anything in writing about money. Rather than a monthly 
payment, l would rather grant them a certain amount each year, but only through the direct payment of their bills
for example; mom could gift Carl $13 ,000/year, but only if they send me the bill statements to pay directly, and 
only for bills for living'medical expenses - when the trust has paid $13 ,000 in bills for the year, that's the end of 
the money for that year. We could ask them to sign for this money against his inheritance, but then we'd have 
another fonn that vve'd have to get them to sign (probably notarized), and as we don't know if she's had Carl 
declared incompetent, the validity of any form he signs might be questionable. 

f do like the idea of a letter telling Drina that she may have no contact w/ mom (physical, verbal, visual, phone or 
electronic means) and she is not to enter mom's house. She can bring Carl to visit mom, but she must remain 
outside the house- any violation ofthis letter will be considered harassment and the police will be called if she 
does not comply. I would also like to add in the letter that Carl's inheritance will be put into a Personal Asset 
Trust for his care and living expenses - I think this information might be enough to tip her hand. 

I would also like to ask Candace, what this letter would do for us legally- like if we did end up calling the police 
would the letter lend any credence to our case? 

[ won't do anything until we can come upon an agreement as what to do - I can also write this letter in the role of 
mom's power of attorney (which she signed last year). 

I spoke w/ mom about the whole situation; she listens to reason and can understand our concerns for Carl, and will 
sign the changes to the trust next week. T have been very forthright in explaining the changes in the trust to her, and 
that they would be done in order to minimize any pathway that Drina might have to Carl's money. The changes are 
not to penalize Carl, but to ensure the money goes for his care. J told her to 'just say No" to Carl or Drina if they 
brought up the trust or money and to refer them to me. I reminded her that she isn't trustee anymore and doesn't 
have access to the trust accounts -she seems fine w/ everything. and expressed no desire to put Carl back on as a 
trustee. I told her that in the event she did that, that it would not be fair to the rest of us, as we would end up 
having to deal w/ Drina, not Carl. Mom begrudgingly admits to knowledge of the unpleasantness of this whole 
situation and Drina's past behavior since Carl has been ill, but l think she is really naive regarding the lengths to 
which Drina may go through to get Carl's inheritance. 
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